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F.L.Y Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/foreverlivesyahweh-music/i-am-fly
F.L.Y I AM FLY album https://open.spotify.com/album/1tLsFfHpAj7PYDh05Bf1a5?si=5MZSXcN0SXeKs4W1X8F62A
F.L.Y – Work Single https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=teW74nke_RA

Forever Lives Yahweh (F.L.Y) is an inspirational Hip-Hop Artist who fuses the struggle of urban
street survival with faith, lyricism, and cultural encouragement. Born and raised in Chicago
(Westside), F.L.Y was a product of his environment, which reflected in his early rap groups JSquad and MSK. To escape the streets of Chicago, F.L.Y was sent to live with his father in Jackson,
Mississippi where his life ultimately took a turn for the better. Today, F.L.Y balances a prosperous
career as a highly successful inspirational rapper signed to Freedom Corner Brand (distributed by
Sony Orchard via Family and Friends Entertainment) and as an entrepreneur and business
professional who has provided operational management for several multi-million-dollar
companies (Travel Centers of America, Luby’s, Fuddruckers, Einstein Bros, Landmark Healthcare
and more); F.L.Y was most recently recruited to direct Dinning Services for Morrison Healthcare.
Perhaps it is no wonder why his energy and delivery have been compared to Meek Mill, with a
range and musical breadth which expands across multiple genres—ensuring nobody sounds or
performs quite like Forever Lives Yahweh.
For over a decade, as both a recording artist and business professional, F.L.Y has traveled from
coast to coast often performing, providing education, and/or training and development for
aspiring professionals. However, his professional accomplishments are humbled by both his
ministerial work as a PCAF certified local minister and his unyielding commitment to family. Fly
is a loving husband to his wife Ciera (who also sings on multiple F.L.Y records) and is a proud
father to their five children (Daisy, Tre, Jonah, Lauren, and Caleb)—who can often be found in his
videos or behind the scenes and camera as well.
For nearly two decades, F.L.Y has worked with various non-profits (PCAF, Refill Initiative, A.R.M,
Restitution of Hope) while also serving as an Education Superintendent, Board Member, Minister,
Youth & Young Adult President, Orator, and Ambassador to provide education, advocacy and
employment for children and adults of all ages. F.L.Y is fortunate to be able to inspire younger
generations as a mentor with organizations such as Henley-Young Detention Center and Central
Mississippi Correctional Facility and as an Educational Superintendent with A.R.M. Church
teaching religious and self-improvement studies and serving on its Board of Trustees as well.
Having performed on stages from New Orleans to Chicago, F.L.Y’s music is the vehicle that drives
his passion to be an inspiration for others. You can see and hear him weekly on The ProQuo Show
(livestream show via the www.HipHopCitizen.com network) with his label mates ProQuo as they
discuss everything from the music industry to politics, while also playing plenty of their own
releases and interviewing guests across all walks of life.

Listen to F.L.Y’s FCB/Family & Friends Ent./Sony Orchard full-length release:

I AM FLY

www.freedomcornerbrand.com

